The SAfA Executive Committee 2004-2006

- Peter Mitchell (UK), President
  peter.mitchell@st-hughs.oxford.ac.uk
- Elena Garcea (Italy), Recording Secretary
  egarcea@fastwebnet.it
- Diane Lyons (Canada), Organizing Secretary
  dlyons@ucalgary.ca
- Jeffrey Fleisher (USA), Treasurer
  fleisher@lehigh.edu
- Joanna Casey (USA), Associate Treasurer
  CaseyJ@gwm.sc.edu
- Detlef Gronenborn (Germany), Member at large
  gronenbo@uni-mainz.de
- John Arthur (USA), Member at large
  arthurj@stpt.usf.edu
- Ben Smith (South Africa), Member at large
  bws@rockart.wits.ac.za
- Menno Welling (The Netherlands), Student member at large (Non-voting)
  MennoWelling@yahoo.com
- Isaya Onjala (Canada), Student member at large (Non-voting)
  ionjala@ualberta.ca
- Pam Willoughby (Canada), Nyame Akuma Editor (Non-voting)
  pam.willoughby@ualberta.ca
- Susan McIntosh (USA), Webmaster (Non-voting)
  skmci@rice.edu